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Plot Synopsis 

The story takes place in Rome during the ruthless dictatorship of 
the tyrant Nerone. 
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Scene i, The Courtyard to Poppeats House. Ottone, returning after sev
eral months from a diplomatic mission abroad, arrives at the house of 
his lover, Poppea. Laden with gifts, he anxiously anticipates their 
reunion. When he tries to enter, however, he finds his way barred by 
the sleeping figures of Nerone's bodyguards. In utter despair Ottone 
realizes the truth: that Nerone sleeps within in the arms of his love. 
He laments his fate, only to be frightened off by the sleepy voices of 
Nerone's guard. 

One of the soldiers awakens and searches the courtyard for the 
source of the disturbance. He awakens his companion, who angrily 
complains about having to stand guard for the sake of the emperor's 
pleasure. The first soldier speaks of the Empress' humiliation over the 
love-affair and Nerone's increasing negligence of the affairs of state. 
Both soldiers agree not to tell anyone of their complaints, mutteri~g 
that no one is to be trusted any more. As dawn rises Nerone arrives and 
both soldiers stand at attention. 

·Poppea comes to persuade Nerone not to leave so soon, but he, fear
ing scandal if their affair is known, tells her that Rome cannot know of 
their relationship until his wife, Ottavia, is renounced. Nerone at
tempts to leave but Poppea will not let him go until she draws from him 
a solemn vow to return. 

After Nerone's exit Poppea exults in her victory of love and looks 
forward to becoming empress. Her old nurse, Amalta, is not so comfort
able with the tum of events and sternly warns her of the hidden danger 
of her ambitions. 

Scene ii, A Room in the Palace. The Empress Ottnvin bitterly laments 
the humiliation that Nerone has brought upon hor. In her fury she 
calls upon the gods to punish her husband, only to calm herself when 
she realizes her blasply;my. 

,.. ThO phnosopba'd~a enters and offers her words of consolation. 
Ottavia at first chides~(im for his ineffective aid, then reassures him 
of her favor and-asks-him to plead tor her before the people. Ottavia's 
valet is not so forgiving and vonta his nnger by swearing to set fire to 
the philosopher's boo~s and board, 

Nerone arrives and inform!) Sencca of his plnn to dlvorco Ottnvia 
and marry Poppea. , Seneca advises ogotntlt tt, 81lytng the action is 



counter to the law and the wishes of the people. Nerone cares nothing 
for the law nor his subjects and would tear the tongue out of those who 
would speak ill of him. This brings a strong rebuke from Seneca who 
counsels reason. But force is all that Nerone understands; no matter 
what the odds or opposition he will marry Poppea. Warning that the 
wrong side always wins when force and reason contradict each other, 
Seneca leaves. 

Poppea, hearing of Seneca's opposition, decides she must take 
action against the philosopher in order to insure her success. She begins 
by reminding Nerone of the pleasures he has tasted while in her arms. 
For Nerone no praise can be too high to describe her merits, indeed even 
Rome and Italy are too narrow for her fame. At his greatest point of 
ecstasy Poppea maliciously tells him of a rumor which implies that 
Seneca has been ridiculing him behind his back. Furiously Nerone calls 
his guard and orders that Seneca must die that very day. 

I D	&efe iii, A Great Room in Poppea's House. Ottone, depressed by Pop
pea's betrayal, finds access to her house. Seeking her out he complains 
of her treatment of him. Poppea, annoyed by his remonstrations, tells 
him to suffer in silence; she says she obeys an imperial command and 
will leave all others behind in her quest for the throne. Ottone argues 
that ambition is the lord of all vices but Poppea will have no more of 
his pleading. She leaves him, saying that she belongs tb Nerone. 

The argument with Poppea has left Ottone in a worse state of mind 
than before. In his emotional devastation he even entertains thoughts 
of murdering Poppea. 

Drusilla, who has worShipped Ottone from afar, takes this oppor
tunity to offer him some comfort. In response to Poppea's betrayal 
Ottone throws himself at Drusilla. His quick chal).ge of heart frightens 
the young woman and she doubts his sincerity. Ottone swears his love 
to her and Drusilla joyfully accepts him. She happily departs to tell 
the empress of her new found-love. Ottone too is emotionally elevated 
by her euphoria but the effect is only temporary, for while he has 
Drusilla's name upon his lips Poppea remains in his heart. 
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Scene l, Seneca's Study. In the solitude of his stU eca finds a quiet 
refuge for his thoughts far from the insolence an arrogance-of the court. 
Nerone's guard enters with a warrant commanding the philosopher's 
immediate death. Seneca has expected such a summons and accepts it 
calmly. The guard, moved by the philosopher's nobility of bearing, 
wishes that he may die happy in the knowledgo that his works will 
live on to inspire others. 
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Seneca's wife and two of his friends enter and the philosopher tells 
them of his intention to commit suicide. He asks them not to grieve, 
because his soul will now find true happiness in death. His companions 
beg him not to die, for life offers too many pleasures too be cast off so 
lightly. Yet Seneca remains resolute in his decision and orders that a 
bath be drawn so that he may open his veins and die in peace. 

This unhappy scene is disrupted by the appearance of Ottavia's 
valet who proclaims his passion for the serving maid. At first she 
refuses him but in time she is won over and gives herself to him gladly. 

Scene ii, Seneca's Wake. Now that Seneca is dead Nerone and his cor
rupt companions can revel in the satisfaction that there is no one left to 
oppose their will. Nerone is made drunk by his friend Lucano and both 
proclaim Poppea's beauty and the alluring power of lust. 

Scene iii, A Room in the Palace. Ottavia has ordered Ottone to appear 
before her, where she .commands him to assassinate Poppea. At first 
OUone cannot believe the order that he has been given and his hesita
tion elicits a savage reproach from the empress. Ottone pleads for time 
so that he might steel his heart to the task but Ottavia will have none 
of it. If he will not carry out her command she will tell the emperor 
that he attempted to rape her and thus condemn him to hideous torture 
and death. Ottone'reluctantly agrees and leaves in search of a disguise 
in which to accomplish the deed. 

Scene iv, The Via Veneto. Drusilla is ecstatic with happiness and 
looks forward to the day Ottone will be hers alone. Ottone enters, his 
body and thoughts wandering aimlessly. Drusilla attempts to raise his 
spirits but he is inconsolab~e. Gravely he tells Drusilla of the empress' 
plan to murder Poppea and that he must use some of Drusilla's clothing 
to disguise his person. Drusilla agrees and leads him off to change his 
dothine:. 
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Scene v, Poppea's Garden. Poppea falls asleep in her garden, thinking 
all the time about the day she will become empress. Amalta sings gen
tly to her and falls asleep'herself In the process. Amore enters and 
vows to stand guard overl.0ppea. Ottone steals silently in, dressed in 
some of Drusilla's clo,thint and filled with loathing for the deed at 
hand. He hesitates mom~tarily at the sight of Poppea's beauty and 
must shore up his 'resolve to kill her. Just as he is about to stab her 
Amore appears and frightens him off. Poppea awakens to see what she 
thinks is the form of Drusilla escaping from the garden. Amalts sounds 
the alarm. 
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Scene vi, A Back Alley. Drusilla awaits Ottone's return, hoping that 
Poppea's death will finally leave Ottone only to herself. She is cap
tured by Amalta and the city guard who accuse her of trying to murder 
Poppea. Drusilla realizes the truth and prepares to die to protect her 
beloved. 

Nerone arrives and is told of Drusilla's attempted assassination. In 
his fury Nerone orders Drusilla tortured so that she will reveal those 
who conspired with her in this act. Hearing this Ottone enters and 
proclaims his guilt. Drusilla attempts to shield him but Ottone will 
not have her assume his punishment. He tells Nerone of Ottavia's plot 
and asks that the emperor kill him with his very own hand. 

:Nerone grants Ottone his life and banishes him from Rome. Turning 
to DnlSilla the emperor praises her courage and her steadfastness for 
her lover in the face of death.. Drusilla wants only to be sent into exile 
with Ottone, a wish the emperor freely grants. Ottone has learned the 
true depths of Drusilla's love, seeing that exile with her will be no 
punishment but an enrichment of his life. 

Nerone declares Ottavia's actions unworthy of an empress and 
orders her immediate banishment. 

Scene vii, A Train Station. Ottavia, forced to leave her homeland, 
laments her fate. Although she considers herself innocent, she feels 
her sacrilegious woe will not allow her to shed a tear when leaving 
Rome. 

Scene viii, The Throne Room. Amalta, overjoyed at her mistress' suc
cession to the crown, looks forward to the attention, false compliments, 
and rise in status at she will receive from people trying to elicit favor 
from Poppea by way of her old nurse. 

The room quickly fills with officials who hail Poppea as empress 
and shower her with gifts from throughout the world. Left alone, 
NeJ;'One and Poppea passionately sing of their love for each other. 
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Director's Notes 

Of the three surviving full-scale dramatic works by the early 
Baroque music master Claudio Monteverdi, L'incoronazione di Poppea 
(1642) consistently remains the most popular. While it is not as richly 
scored as his La favbla d'Orfeo (1607) nor as tightly plotted as 11 
ritorno d'Ulisse (1640) it nevertheless receives more productions per 
year than the other two dramas combined. This is partially due to 
Busenello's wonderfully and insistently amoral plot and keenly etched 
characterizations. Most of aU it is the astonishingly high level of 
musical invention in the score. If this work can be said to be Mon
teverdi's masterpiece, it must also be reckoned as one of the great works 
of all opera. 

The problems in mounting this work are considerable. First there is 
no definitive edition from Monteverdi's time but rather two somewhat 
disjointed manuscripts, one in Venice and the other in Naples. They 
slightly differ in text and music, and neither is in the composer's hand. 
Secondly is the seemingly incomplete nature of both these scores: both 
look like nothing more than endless stretches of recitative. Upon closer 
examination both these difficulties can be easily dealt with. 

The main differences between the Venetian and Neapolitan scores 
lie in their setting of the sinionie and ritomelli. While both contain 
excellent settings of these passages we have chosen most of ours from 
the Neapolitan score whose {our-part string textures are richer in sound 
(and much less often played, most modern editors preferring to use the 
Venetian passages). ' 

The question of the vocal line support is more difficult. Nearly all 
of the vocal lines are accompanied in the manuscripts by little more 
than a staff for figured bass. Most modern editors have side-stepped 
this problem by scoring these passages themselves in a manner much 
like romantic opera or Monteverdi's own L'Orleo. While this may cre
ate a more familiar sound to modem ears it quite defeats the cUcct that 
Monteverdi was trying to create in the original score. Venetian audi
ences of his time were more interested in hearing the beauty and 
expressiveness of the· voice and tclt that heavy orchestration was an 
intrusion. Also, without the cncumbrances of a large orchestra and a 
conductor, the singers were given greater freedom with their lines and 
thus were able tjl..ptlsent the work more in the manner of a sung play. 
We have based our p/rformance upon this principle and therefore have 
assembled a band of instruments similar to the number used in the 
Venetian opera houses of the composer's time. 

Lastly we must deal with the visual presentation of the drama. 
Busenello's libretto was one of tho first to portray actual choracters 
from history, in this case tho Roml.'ln emperor Nero and his court, Since 



the image of ancient Rome seems remote and romantic to us in the twen
tieth century we believed that a careful updating might better outline 
the pungent amorality of the plot. In changing the time-frame to pre
World War II fascist Rome we discovered that very little needed to be 
altered to accommodate the visual concept, indeed many of the paral
Jels were frighteningly similar. In this setting the brutal actions of the 
characters become more uncomfortable and thought-provoking. We are 
no longer able to distance ourselves and the drama's message is made 
more clear. 

No matter where a director may set this twork it is the genius of 
Monteverdi that carries us through. It is his particular skillfulness in 
delineating the emotions of these characters that has made this work 
the enduring masterpiece that it is. 
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